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Hello and welcome to ’s June/July edition. With 

everything going on in the world, hopefully this magazine edition 

will lift your spirits.  

‘Girl Code’ answers your questions about what to expect whilst on 

your period, there will be DIY facemask recipes to make at home 

and popular Netflix suggestions for when you get bored! Skai 

Jackson reveals what life is like growing up in the spotlight and 

you can recreate celebrity outfits for a cheaper price. If you have 

trouble handling stress and anxiety, there is an article on how to 

relax and have a positive attitude. Linking in with what is 

happening in today’s society, there will be a black lives matter 

article as well as an inspirational women article. Last but not least, 

there will be two celebrity quizzes to test your knowledge. Can you 

complete them…? 

Hope you enjoy!  
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Everybody gets spots now and 

then and it’s nothing to be 

ashamed of! Do you ever have 

the sudden urge to pop the 

spot? Well don’t! If you are 

not happy with your skin, 

here are some DIY face masks 

that will give you clear skin in 

no time! 



  

Cinnamon and Honey Facemask 

This mask will clear up your acne and scars.  

You will need: 

 Cinnamon 

 Raw Honey 

 Teaspoon and a Tablespoon 

 Small Container/Plastic Box 

Method: 

Firstly, mix one teaspoon of cinnamon and two 

tablespoons of raw honey into your container. 

Mix until smooth. 

How to use: 

Apply the mixture to your face.                              

(You can use your finger                                       

or the back of a spoon.)                                

Make sure that the mask                                        

is applied evenly.                                                                   

After that, wait for 10-15                                       

minutes and then                                                 

rinse off with warm water.                               

Finally, put on your                                      

moisturizer and repeat                                   

every other day. 

Face Scrub 

This face scrub will get rid of all the dead 

skin and will clear your pores. 

You will need: 

Raw Honey 

Brown Sugar 

Bowl 

Tablespoon 

Method: 

In a bowl, mix a tablespoon of raw honey and ¾ 

tablespoon of brown sugar. Stir until it looks like 

paste. 

How to use: 

Massage the mixture onto your face for two minutes 

and rinse off with warm water. 



  

Honey and Nutmeg Facemask 

This mask will also clear up your acne as well as 

pimples and acne scars. 

You will need: 

 Oats 

 Nutmeg 

 Lemon Juice 

 Raw/Organic Honey 

 Tablespoon and Teaspoon 

 Bowl 

Method: 

Firstly, add two tablespoons of oatmeal to your bowl. 

Crush the oatmeal up so that it is like a powder. (It’s 

ok if there are still big clumps of oatmeal.)  

Secondly, grab your nutmeg and pour in one 

tablespoon of it to the oatmeal powder. Mix these 

two ingredients. 

Then, add two teaspoons of lemon juice as well as 

two tablespoons of honey. Mix well. (The, mixture will 

be clumpy but don’t worry.) 

How to use: 

Apply the mask with your finger and leave on for 15-

20 minutes. After that, rinse off with warm water and 

rub lightly. This is because the larger clumps will be a 

bit like a face scrub. You can use this every night 

before you go to bed. See results after two weeks. 



  

Turmeric Facemask 

This turmeric facemask is to give you fair skin. The mask also 

makes your skin a lighter tone and will calm down the spots. 

You will need: 

Plain Greek Style Yoghurt 

Lemon Juice 

Turmeric powder 

Tablespoon and Teaspoon 

Small container/plastic box 

Method: 

Firstly, wash your face with your go to face wash. After, add a 

tablespoon of yoghurt to your small container. 

Then, add a ½ a teaspoon of turmeric to the yoghurt. 

After that, put a dash of lemon juice into the mixture and stir 

until it looks like yellow paint. (The mixture doesn’t smell 

pleasant but it works a treat!) 

How to use: 

Apply the mixture to your face with a paintbrush/makeup 

brush. (It may stain your brush.) Once your face is covered in 

a light layer of the mask, store the small container in the 

fridge. After about 15 minutes, wash the mask off your face 

with warm water and facewash. Finally, apply your moisturizer 

and repeat for four nights a week. (Not every day otherwise it 

will stain your face!) 
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POSTITIVE PEP TALK ~ When you talk to yourself in a positive way, it can 

change your behaviour and your mind-set. Instead of pointing out all the 

negative things about yourself, tell yourself that you are beautiful. ‘I am 

amazing, I am clever, I am beautiful and I am kind.’ Know your worth. 

JUST BREATHE ~ Sometimes you just need a minute or so the breathe. 

Whenever you feel a bit worked-up, relax the muscles in your face, jaw, 

shoulders and stomach. Stay still, take a long, slow breath in through your 

nose and hold your breath for three seconds. Then breathe out through 

pursed lips. (Inhale for three seconds then slowly exhale.) You can do this 

stood up, sat down, eyes open, eyes closed but just remember to relax. 

EXERCISE ~ When you exercise, it improves your mood. First, it helps you 

keep fit and healthy, it can make you feel more confident and it can improve 

your sleep. Meditating, going out for walks, yoga, dancing and gardening are 

also very good as it helps you relax.  

MAKE SURE YOU GET ENOUGH REST ~ Sleeping is very important, as it 

makes sure you are up and ready for the next day; if you don’t get enough 

sleep, you will find it hard to focus and it isn’t good for your health. As we 

are teens, our body is changing and we are growing so it is vital that we 

have at least 8-10 hours of sleep in one night. If we don’t sleep, we are 

usually stressed out easier and get more agitated, so we must get as much 

sleep as we can. 

ME TIME ~ Self-care is also important.                   

Maybe one night you could just watch a movie, do                             

facemasks, paint your nails or just have an                                                 

early night. A way to relax is drawing in a quiet space.                                          

Colouring books like these really help with stress and                                    

anxiety. 

If you’re going through anxiety or 

you feel stressed out, just 

remember that you’re not alone. 

Here are some tips to make sure 

you leave this year with a positive 

and fierce attitude.  
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Interview with Skai Jackson  

In this article, we had a little chat with 18-year-old Disney star, 

Skai Jackson. She reveals what life is like growing up in the 

spotlight. For those of you who don’t know who Skai Jackson is, 

here is all the information you need to know!  

Skai Jackson grew up on TV; she starred in a Disney show called 

‘Jessie’ where she played the character Zuri. She first started 

acting at the age of five. The American actress also appeared in a 

Lil Nas X music video in 2019. Skai first started as a child model 

and appeared in numerous commercials, but in 2007, she was in 

her first movie called ‘Liberty Kid’. 

Follow her on: 

Instagram @skaijackson 

Twitter @skaijackson 

YouTube Skai Jackson 

Facebook @skaijackson 



  

How do you handle the haters? 

Being in the industry can be really hard, especially at such a young age. I would 

definitely say to always just keep your head up, and surround yourself with great 

positive people to keep you motivated. Another important thing is don’t listen to anyone 

putting you down! 

How did you first get into acting? How has your career developed over the past few 

years? 

I got put into the industry at a very young age, I was only nine months old! I didn’t really 

have a choice then, but as I grew older I had a passion for acting. Seeing other young 

black girls on TV, like Raven Symone, I knew if she could do it – I could too. I was only 

four years old when I really knew it was something I wanted to do. My career has 

changed a lot throughout the years, I’ve gotten so many opportunities, as well as gotten 

recognition for the great work I’ve been doing and everything has been a really great 

experience. I can’t wait to see what 2020 has in store. 

What has been your most memorable project so far, and what was it like working with 
Disney?  
 
My most memorable project I’ve done as The Watson’s Go To Birmingham. It was based 
in 1963 and I learned so much from that project. Working with Disney was such a great 
opportunity and it was a really great seven years, and I met some amazing people along 
the way. 
 
Do you have a dream project in mind? Who would be your dream co-stars? 
 
I’ve always wanted to do a dramatic film – or even a horror film. I hope to achieve that 

soon. My favorite TV show is ‘Stranger Things’ and if would be so cool if I had the 

opportunity to be on the show one day. I’d also love to work with actors like Will Smith, 

Tom Cruise and Leonardo DiCaprio. 

Where do you find your inspiration? Who is someone you look up to in the industry? 

I think I find inspiration from watching different TV shows and films, as well as studying 

actors. Nathalie Portman is someone I look up, she was also a child actress like me, and 

has had an amazing career.  

What does 2020 hold for you? Can you let us in on any exciting projects you’re working 

on? 

I can’t predict the future so I don’t know exactly what 2020 has in store for me but I do 

know I have some cool opportunities that have come my way and hopefully they will 

come about in 2020! I know it’s going to be a good year! 



  

SUGGESTIONS 

TOP TEEN 

SERIES AND MOVIES RATED 

U, PG, 12 AND 15  



  

Are you getting bored in quarantine? Are 

you tired of trying to find something to 

watch on Netflix? If you are, here are 10 

top teen movies/series for you to watch at 

home! 

 

2. The Big Show Show – 1 season RATED U 

Former WWE wrestler (The Big Show) tackles 

the challenge of raising three daughters and 

his wife in Florida. His eldest daughter moves 

in with him, her step-mom and two half-

sisters but has a hard time fitting in at her 

new school. With family by her side, she feels 

like she can accomplish anything. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHC5rLn

wVzY (TRAILER) 

1. Alexa & Katie – 4 seasons RATED PG 

Two best friends (Alexa and Katie) are looking 

forward to start high school since the start of 

summer break. The only downside is, is that 

Alexa was diagnosed with cancer and it was 

going to be hard to adjust to her new school 

without anybody knowing. Being her best 

friend, Katie shaves off all her hair for Alexa 

so that she wouldn’t have to go through it 

alone. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp1FezHJ2FA 

(TRAILER TO SEASON 1) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHC5rLnwVzY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHC5rLnwVzY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp1FezHJ2FA


  

3. Family reunion -- 2 seasons RATED PG 

A family struggles to move back in with 

extended relatives. They take on racism, new 

school new rules, struggling with money but 

somehow manage to keep it together with ‘Black 

Family Magic’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PvXmczTVic 

(TRAILER TO SEASON 1) 

4. Mr Iglesias – 2 seasons RATED 12 

A one of a kind history teacher teaches in a 

fun way to allow his students to be at their 

very best. He helps lift them up and 

persuades them to go to college to pursue 

their dreams. Mr Iglesias stumbles on the 

road to sobriety but manages to get back 

on his feet with the help of his best friend 

who teaches alongside him. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLFEIrEa4js 

(TRAILER TO SEASON 1) 

5. Fuller House – 5 seasons RATED PG 

A widow and mother to three sons finds 

herself back in her childhood home. Her 

sister and best friend (who is a single mom) 

move in with her to help raise their children 

together. The three women share big 

milestones whilst all living under one roof; 

life is full of surprises.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_n3MhMY

7EgQ (TRAILER TO SEASON 1) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PvXmczTVic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLFEIrEa4js
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_n3MhMY7EgQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_n3MhMY7EgQ


  

6. Raising Dion – 1 season RATED 12 

After his dad dies a hero, Dion discovers his 

superpowers. His godfather seems to be 

accepting about it but he’s not who he says he is. 

Dion’s mom has to hide her son as the 

government are looking to take away all people 

with powers. She also tries to find out more about 

hers husband’s death.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6koPaImHzY 

(TRAILER) 

7. Never Have I Ever – 1 season RATED 12 

The complicated life of a teenage Indian-

American girl. Her dad passed away on the 

night of her school music concert and she 

isn’t on good terms with her mother. She 

experiences issues with her love life as 

well as trying to be a good best friend 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyOCC

CbxwMQ (TRAILER) 

8. All About The Washington’s – 1 season 

RATED PG 

A rapper who was legendary in the hip-

hop industry decides to retire from his 

career. He wants to start helping out 

more at home and being able to see his 

family on a regular basis. From raising 

the roof to raising a family. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzkV2o

UTThc (TRAILER) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6koPaImHzY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyOCCCbxwMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyOCCCbxwMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzkV2oUTThc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzkV2oUTThc


  

9. Miss Americana – 1hr 26 min 

RATED 15 

Taylor Swift stars in a documentary 

and talks about how being famous 

has affected her life. She struggles 

with haters and their opinions and 

decided to take a break for a year. 

Taylor battled with her appearance, 

an eating disorder and her mother’s 

cancer diagnosis. Come and watch 

this to see a glimpse of her life 

behind all the glam. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4

0RsbcFRwNA (TRAILER) 

10. Sextuplets – 1hr 39 min 

RATED 12 

Marlon grows up not knowing who 

is family was. With the help of his 

strict father-in-law, he finds out 

more about his family; turns out 

that he was a sextuplet. With a 

baby on the way, he has to back 

quickly to support his wife. More 

family. More problems. More 

Marlon.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

e0LJNn-GcnY (TRAILER) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40RsbcFRwNA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40RsbcFRwNA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0LJNn-GcnY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0LJNn-GcnY


  



  

All girls will have their period 

eventually. All girls will have to wear 

bras eventually. This does not make you any 

different. Just because you might start 

your period before your friends should not 

make you feel bad about yourself. Some of 

you might feel fine about these kinds of 

things (and that is ok) but others might 

not. In this article, we will be answering 

all of your questions about what to expect 

when you start your period. Remember, this 

particular subject is nothing to be 

ashamed about because every girl will go 

through it at some point. Let’s get on 

with the questions… 



  What happens if my period 

comes unexpectedly? 

Well, before you start 

your period it would 

always be good to carry 

around a couple of pads or 

tampons with you in a bag. 

For example, if you start 

your period at school, 

you’ll just be able to 

take a pad out of your 

school bag. If you start 

it in public, it would be 

ideal if you carried 

around a spare pair of 

underwear and 

leggings/trousers/jeans. 

There will be disposal 

bins at school or in the 

public restrooms that you 

will be able to put your 

used pad/tampon in. It’s 

good to be prepared! 

What happens if my teacher 

asks me why I’m going to the 

toilet so often? 

Do not panic if the teachers 

ask because I’m sure they’ll 

understand. When you do 

first start your period you 

tend to worry about if the 

blood has leaked through but 

most of the time it actually 

hasn’t. When you start your 

period for the first time, 

it’s good to tell a teacher 

that you trust so that when 

you ask to go to the toilet, 

they’ll know why. It’s up to 

you if you want to tell 

anyone else. 



  

What should you do whilst 

you’re on your period? 

The best thing to do if 

you have cramps is to 

exercise because it 

lightens the pain. You 

should also drink plenty 

of water whilst on your 

period. You shouldn’t eat 

spicy foods, coffee, 

sugar, red meat, salt and 

food you don’t tolerate 

well. Visit this sight to 

find out more. 

https://www.healthline.com/health/

womens-health/what-to-eat-during-

period 

Should I keep track of my 

cycles? 

Yes. It’s good to keep 

track of your cycles so 

that you know when your 

next one is and you can 

notice any irregular 

changes. You can put in 

your calendar the date 

you started and the date 

you finished; don’t worry 

if it wasn’t exactly a 

week! Periods can 

actually last from 4-7 

days and they might not 

come every month but it’s 

nothing to worry about! 

Should I make a period kit? 

It is up to you if you want 

to make a period kit and 

take it with you in public. 

If you do want to you should 

include, at least 3 pads or 

tampons, hand gel, disposal 

bags, spare underwear, 

tissue pack, 

medicine/painkillers, extra 

elastic bands for your hair 

to be tied back. Then you 

can put this in a small 

bag/purse.  

 

https://www.healthline.com/health/womens-health/what-to-eat-during-period
https://www.healthline.com/health/womens-health/what-to-eat-during-period
https://www.healthline.com/health/womens-health/what-to-eat-during-period


  

What if I get my period before all of my friends? 

Getting your period before someone else is perfectly fine. If 

you get your period before any of your friends, you might feel 

that you won’t be able to relate to them and you might feel 

embarrassed. First, if they make you feel ashamed in any way 

because of this, do not pay any attention to it because 

they’re going to go through it sooner or later. They will also 

get their period even if they get it after you. It’s just one 

of those things that isn’t pleasant but we need to be there 

for one another! 

 

What should I wear whilst I’m on my period? 

Avoid bright/light colours like white or grey. (light pink, 

yellow, green etc.) You could wear those kinds of things if 

you’re feeling brave but stick to more darker colours whilst on 

your period. You should also wear whatever you feel comfortable 

in; don’t let anybody else tell you what you can or can’t wear! 

If you are comfortable with wearing joggers, wear that. If you 

are comfortable with wearing jeans, wear that. If you are 

comfortable with wearing a dress, wear that. The option that is 

most popular is just black leggings, but you do you! You could 

wear a long jumper with leggings so that you’ll be able to 

cover up if you leak through. 



  



  

Part 1 

How to play: 

There will be a facial feature of a celebrity 

missing and you will have to guess from the 

3 options, which one is correct. 

E.g., there will be a picture of the celeb with 

her lips unrevealed. There will be 2 different 

celeb lips and then 1 correct. You have to 

guess which one belongs to the celebrity.  

Can you get all the questions correct…? 

 



  

A.

B. 

C. 

1.Rihanna 

C. 

B. 

A.

   2. Ariana Grande 



  

C. 

B. 

A.

   3. Kendall Jenner 

A.

B. 

C. 

   4. Zendaya 

Answers: 1B, 2C, 3C, 4A 



  

Part 2 

Who am I? 

Five questions to test your celebrity 

knowledge. You will be given a few clues on 

the celebrity; you just have to guess who it is…  

 



  

Answers: 

1.Kylie Jenner 

2.Michelle Obama 

3.Beyoncé 

4.Selena Gomez 

Gigi Hadid 

1.At just 22 years of age, I am the world’s youngest 

self-made billionaire. You might also know me as a 

member of the Kardashian-Jenner Family. Who am 

I? 

2.I was the first African- American first lady. I have 

two daughters named Malia and Sasha. Who am I? 

3.I am an American singer-songwriter. I am married 

to one of the richest rappers who has a net worth of 

$1 Billion. I was born and raised in Houston, Texas. 

Who am I? 

4.I am a singer and I famously used to date Justin 

Bieber. I played Alex Russo in a Disney show called 

Wizards of Waverley Place. Who am I? 

5.I am a model and my sister Bella is as well. I’ve 

dated on and off with Zayn Malik and I’m currently 

pregnant with his baby. Who am I? 



  

Keeping up with The Trends 

VOLUME: 1 



  

Keeping up with The Trends 
VOLUME: 1 

CATEGORY- STREET STYLE 

Have you seen a celebrity wear an outfit that you would want to 

wear? Have you ever wondered if you can get that outfit for a 

cheaper price? Well you can! In Volume: 1 of Keeping up with 

The Trends, we will be recreating celebrity street style clothing 

for a cheaper price. E.g. if you’ve seen your favourite actor or 

singer wear a specific top that you would like to wear, we will 

look for a similar top that you can get in the shops! 
 

 



  

New Look 

£25.99 

Boohoo 

£17.00 

PRETTYLITTLETHING 

£12.00 

Hailey 

Bieber 

PRETTYLITTLETHING 

£28.00 

Kendall 

Jenner 

New Look 

£25.99 

Boohoo 

£17.00 

PRETTYLITTLETHING 

£12.00 



  

PRETTYLITTLETHING 

£12.00 

Sarah 

Hyland 

PRETTYLITTLETHING 

£28.00 

Primark                 

£10.00 

Amazon               

£2.09 

Zendaya 



  

. 



  
#blacklivesmatter                                                                            

poem by jaya khakh 

Life will get tough at times, 

But nobody said people will be dead even though they didn’t 

commit a crime. 

We didn’t know it would go this far, 

You say all lives matter, well isn’t that bizarre. 

 

People get pulled over without a nickel or a dime, 

Get accused of something that isn’t a crime. 

They get hurt by the cops and are left with a scar, 

And suddenly the policeman is the star. 

 

We take part in the protests but get sprayed with pepper 

spray, 

Please tell me, why does it have to be this way? 

We don’t get treated equally, well isn’t that odd, 

All people should get along, like two peas in a pod. 

 

Innocent lives being lost every day, 

But they go into heaven up, up and away. 

People have to hide the pain and just smile and nod, 

Please tell me, why does it have to be like this God? 



      

Inspirational Women 

Who inspires you the most? 



 

Angelina Jolie 

Beyoncé 

Chrissy Teigen 

Demi Lovato 

Emma Watson 

Frida Kahlo 

Greta Thunberg 

Hillary Clinton 

Jessica Alba 

Kylie Jenner 

Lady Gaga 

Michelle Obama 

Naomi Campbell 

Oprah Winfrey 

P!nk 

Queen Latifah 

Rihanna 

Serena Williams 

Tina Fey 

Victoria Beckham 

Willow Smith 

Yara Shahidi 

Zendaya 



  

Michelle Obama 

What hasn’t she done! Michelle Obama served as a role model for women. She 

worked as an advocate for poverty awareness, education, nutrition, physical 

activity, and healthy eating. On top of that, Obama also used to be a lawyer 

before she became famous. She has written multiple books and she supported 

American designers and was considered a fashion icon. 
https://www.inspiringleadershipnow.com/leadership-qualities-michelle-obama/ 

Emma Watson 

Emma Watson has done many things other than starring in Harry Potter. She 

has fought for women’s rights, gender equality and has worked to stop child 

marriage. Watson is also known for her unique, fabulous fashion sense. 

https://www.borgenmagazine.com/10-reasons-why-emma-watson-is-a-role-model/ 
Lady Gaga 

Lady Gaga was bullied from a young age and is still getting a lot of hate today. 

She inspires people to be themselves; Lady Gaga dresses for herself and doesn’t 

care to impress other people. (This is why we often see her in clothes quite 

different to everyone else, this is because she wants to stand out and not blend 

in with the crowd.) 

https://i-d.vice.com/en_uk/article/4agbzn/lady-gaga-fashion-style-evolution 

Willow Smith 

Not only is she the daughter of amazing actor Will Smith, she is an inspiration 

to young girls in many ways. Just like Lady Gaga, Willow Smith has a very 

unique fashion sense. She does a talk show alongside her mom, Jada Pinkett 

Smith where they talk about subjects that other people are uncomfortable to 

talk about. (It’s called ‘Red Table Talk’.) Willow is also a singer-songwriter, 

record producer and actress. She also makes sure that girls can be themselves 

and don’t have to worry about body hair. (Willow doesn’t worry about her 

body hair so she doesn’t shave it!) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Willow_Smith 

 

https://www.inspiringleadershipnow.com/leadership-qualities-michelle-obama/
https://www.borgenmagazine.com/10-reasons-why-emma-watson-is-a-role-model/
https://www.borgenmagazine.com/10-reasons-why-emma-watson-is-a-role-model/
https://i-d.vice.com/en_uk/article/4agbzn/lady-gaga-fashion-style-evolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Willow_Smith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Willow_Smith


 

That brings us to the end of this week’s magazine. Thank 

you for reading Teen ’s very first edition and we 

hope you enjoyed! Hopefully Girl Code answered all 

your questions for this week and hopefully you will look 

forward to recreating the celebrity outfits! Don’t forget to 

read next week’s edition! 

 

Editor: Jaya Khakh 


